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Role model advocacy for sustainable transport 
 
Abstract 
Individual aspirations of associating with role models are routinely harnessed by marketers, 
who for instance, use celebrity endorsement in selling brands and products. It appears there has 
been no research to date, however, on the potential for celebrity activism, or role model 
advocacy beyond celebrities, such as from politicians, to form effective interventions for 
encouraging sustainable transport behaviour. This is despite studies suggesting that celebrity 
endorsement is a potential gateway for transforming public opinion on carbon intensive 
transport modes. The present paper consequently offers a critical review of the literature on 
role model advocacy and celebrity activism, and how these concepts have been harnessed to 
address environmental issues, in order to conceptually assess the potential for extending these 
intervention techniques to the context of sustainable transport. The scope of the paper includes 
the potential that high profile politicians/celebrities might play as role models in exercising 
referent power to influence social norms surrounding sustainable transport, given that the 
success of social marketing interventions are closely tied to the need for changes in the policy 
landscape. Key dimensions of role model endorsement in transport are identified and applied 
to a series of examples of how celebrity and political role models have influenced transport 
cultures. In addition to offering an original application of a theoretical framework to a new 
context, in order to help address the increasingly important societal issue of transport’s growing 
contribution to climate change, the paper discusses the challenges associated with the 
neoliberal framing of this approach. 
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1. Introduction  
Wishing to identify or fit in with desirable individuals or reference groups is a primary motive 
for many consumption activities, especially those that are consumed publicly and may be 
considered a luxury. Aspirational reference groups, often consisting of idealized figures such 
as celebrities, athletes, successful politicians or business people, are particularly important in 
shaping the attitudes and behavior of others who desire to associate with them (Solomon, 
Bamossy, Askegaard, & Hogg, 2006). Individual aspirations of associating with such role 
models are routinely harnessed by marketers, who for instance, use celebrity endorsement in 
selling brands and products. Referent power, that is, the power of reference groups to influence 
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purchase decisions, is used to encourage consumers to copy the behavior of a person they may 
admire (Solomon et al., 2006). 
Role model and celebrity endorsement have also been leveraged within the field of social 
marketing, which applies commercial marketing techniques to the solution of social problems, 
and focuses on consumers as active participants in processes of social change (Ampt & Gleave, 
2004; Andreasen, 1994; Hall, 2014). The aim of social marketing is consequently voluntary 
behavior change, targeted to a specific audience via market segmentation (Barr, Gilg, & Shaw, 
2011b). Although social marketing interventions, such as those within the health field that 
have, for instance, encouraged the public to exercise more, are criticized for only engendering 
small-scale behavioural change, which is often not sustained (Higham, Cohen, Cavaliere, Reis, 
& Finkler, 2016; Peattie & Peattie, 2009), considerable effort has been invested in social 
marketing interventions that use aspirational role models, such as celebrities, to influence 
public opinion on social issues. One such arena has been environmental issues (Goodman & 
Littler, 2013), where celebrity activism has focused on advancing an environmentalist agenda 
(McCurdy, 2013).  
It appears that there has been no research to date, however, on the potential for celebrity 
activism, or role model advocacy beyond celebrities, such as through politicians, to form 
effective interventions for encouraging sustainable transport behavior, particularly in terms of 
the conspicuous consumption of leisure travel. This is despite Higham et al.’s (2013) 
observation that celebrity endorsement is a potential gateway for transforming public opinion 
on carbon intensive transport modes, and Cohen et al.’s (2016) further emphasis that trends are 
fashion driven, with role model advocacy potentially playing a role in driving social norms that 
may help to constitute a desirable transport future.  
The present paper consequently offers a critical review of the literature on role model advocacy 
and celebrity activism, and how these concepts have been harnessed to address environmental 
issues, in order to conceptually assess the potential for extending these intervention techniques 
to the context of sustainable transport. The scope of the paper includes the potential part that 
high profile politicians/celebrities might play as positive role models in exercising referent 
power to influence social norms surrounding sustainable transport, given that the success of 
social marketing interventions are closely tied to the need for changes in the policy landscape 
(Wymer, 2010). A range of examples of how celebrity and political role models have 
influenced transport cultures – for better or for worse – are discussed. In addition to offering 
an original application of a theoretical framework to a new context, in order to help address the 
increasingly important societal issue of transport’s growing contribution to climate change, the 
article discusses the challenges associated with the neoliberalist framing of this approach. 
In order to achieve this critical review, the paper opens with an overview of the need for 
sustainable transport behavior in contemporary societies. It then turns to literature that explores 
understandings of self and identity through modes of consumption. This provides a foundation 
that allows the paper to next move on to the ways in which celebrities feature within the 
self/identity/consumption nexus, particularly in relation to their social status and their ability 
in theory to endorse/not endorse the consumption of discrete products. Here a critical reading 
of the ‘celebrity’ is offered before the paper moves on to explore the potential role of celebrity 
endorsement and role model advocacy in sustainable transport consumption patterns/behavior. 
This theoretical framing is finally applied to sustainable transport behaviour, which allows for 
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identification of key dimensions of role model endorsement in transport, and their application 
in a series of short illustrative examples. The paper concludes with a discussion of the 
implications of the review and the potential future research directions it opens up.  
 
2. The need for sustainable transport behavior 
Transport behavior is an arena of consumption associated with a wide range of environmental 
issues, such as noise, air pollution, accidents, and emissions of greenhouse gases (Gilbert & 
Perl, 2008; Hook & Replogle, 1996; Kenworthy & Laube, 1999; Okokon et al., 2015; Stanley, 
Hensher, & Loader, 2011). A wide range of organizations and politicians have acknowledged 
that the current transport system is not sustainable, with evidence that it is even becoming less 
sustainable over time with regard to key aspects such as transportation’s contribution to global 
warming (Banister, 2005). Research has repeatedly underlined that technological innovation is 
unlikely to resolve these issues. Specifically, climate mitigation is unfeasible on the basis of 
technological change alone, as constant growth in transport demand outweighs efficiency gains 
by a wide margin (EEA, 2015; Peeters, Higham, Kutzner, Cohen, & Gössling, 2016). This 
would call for policies aligning societal goals of sustainable transportation more closely with 
the development of the sector, but policy makers have been found to be reluctant to initiate 
sustainable transportation initiatives, which are seen to interfere with existing ‘order’, and 
likely to draw massive criticism from lobby organisations (Gössling & Cohen, 2014). With 
regard to individual changes in behavior, there is no evidence of change that would lead to 
more sustainable transport systems, perhaps with the notable exception of cycling, where some 
progress has been observed in cities throughout the world in recent years (Pucher & Buehler, 
2012). In light of this, a key question thus remains how behavior can be influenced at large 
scales, and over comparably short periods of time, and whether significant others such as 
celebrities can inspire more sustainable transport behavior on larger societal scales. 
 
3. Consumption, self and identity 
Transport often involves consumption, whether that be purchasing a high-powered sports car, 
a trans-continental flight in business class or a bike to cycle to work. Such consumption 
decisions are inextricably bound up with one’s sense of self and identity, and this is no secret 
to marketers, who leverage consumer identity concerns to sell products (Belk, 1988; Solomon 
et al., 2006). 
Identity has generated considerable interest in the social sciences with numerous theoretical 
perspectives attempting to understand how identities are constructed and what this means for 
the individual. In what is often referred to as ‘pre-modernity’, it has been argued that fixed 
social structures, such as the church, family and work, contributed to the construction of 
individuals’ identities and these remained relatively fixed throughout their lives (Baumeister, 
1987). This ordering of individuals in relatively stationary social structures carried through into 
the industrial period /‘modernity’, however work and production played an increasing role in 
the process (Featherstone, 1991). Identity constructed through such structural channels offered 
individuals little agency and can been seen as ‘ascribed’ rather than ‘achieved’ (Dittmar, 2008). 
In contemporary societies it now appears that some of these previous social structures are 
fragmenting and there is more fluidity, with recent attention turning to how consumption is 
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playing an ever-increasing role in the process of identity construction (e.g. Dittmar, 2008; 
Leighton, 2003; Mackay, 1997; Mackintosh & Mooney, 2000; Miller, 1997).  
Consumer goods are seen to play a strong psychological role for individuals in terms of 
emotional attachment, identity construction and social status. It is via consumption practices 
that individuals attempt to achieve an expression of the ‘self’ that is as closely related to the 
internalized idealized vision of the self we are said to possess (Dittmar, 2008). Consequently 
consumerism and the practice of consuming goods facilitates the expression of both public and 
private aspects of the self and makes it possible to achieve a particular identity (Richens, 1991). 
As Therkelsen and Gram (2008, p. 273) comment: ‘consumption is thus a means of living out 
(perceived) choice and of expressing one’s (perceived) unique inner core’ (p. 273).  
Kornberger and Brown (2007) suggest however that identity should not be understood as an 
‘essence’. Rather it is the result of complex power relationships within which an individual’s 
identity is actively constructed yet also passively ascribed. Alternatively, Bauman (2001) 
proposes that the notion of expressing the self through consumption is a driver for the 
maintenance of consumer demand in modern capitalism via ‘consumer desire’. Indeed, 
Cushman (1995) explores the ways in which ‘empty selves’ are constructed in contemporary 
society to position individuals in a circular relationship whereby consumption offers a key 
resource to fill the ‘empty self’, however this illusion can never be fulfilled, thus we consume 
to fill, but are once again returned to a state of emptiness. Further, class-based analysis claims 
that processes of distinction and ‘othering’ work through consumption practices (Lawler, 2005; 
Nayak, 2006; Skeggs, 2003). For example, Bourdieu (1984) suggests each class within society 
has access to particular consumer practices and symbols (e.g. clothing, food, leisure activities). 
Further, whilst consumption can be seen as an expression of individual and social identity, 
practice theories (e.g. Shove, 2010) raise significant questions in relation to this logic. Far from 
being agentic conscious decision makers, practice theories understand human actions and 
choices as a series of practices bound up by habits and socially organized routines (Luzecka, 
2016).  
Undoubtedly however, in a contemporary world dominated by reality TV, social media, and 
an ever-increasing fixation on individualized and capitalist aspirations (e.g. a big house, 
branded clothing), it is not surprising that individuals are often motivated to consume by their 
desire for a celebrity lifestyle. Indeed it is suggested that young people in particular are 
consumed with aspirations of fame and fortune, which they see as easily attainable by 
becoming celebrities (Gountas, Gountas, Reeves, & Moran, 2012). The construction of the ease 
of these lifestyles is arguably an outcome of the ways in which, through contact on social media 
and reality TV for example, celebrities are now viewed as ‘immediate strangers’ (Schickel, 
2000) in which people feel they know celebrities, which ones are ‘nice’, which ones are ‘cool’, 
‘funny’, and which ones are like them/they want to be like. In this way, celebrities are no longer 
seen as distant unique individuals with unattainable and secretive lives. Of course, marketers 
have not missed this shift in thinking.  
 
4. How celebrity endorsement works – theoretical background 
For many years marketers have attempted to lure the potential consumer to their product as 
opposed to a competitor’s. One enduring way of doing this is to utilise the aspirational other 
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(e.g. celebrity) in marketing campaigns. McCracken’s (1989) ‘model of transference’ is 
designed to explain how and why such a marketing strategy might be successful. McCracken 
argued that in order to persuade the potential consumer, ‘transference’ is a key mechanism 
through which celebrity endorsements increase intention to purchase. The model itself is fairly 
simple and is comprised of three stages. The first stage takes the position that in terms of public 
perception towards celebrities, certain celebrities are perceived as particular types of people. 
For example, an image of a known politician would arouse a particular ‘imagination’ in the 
public perception as to what the individual is like. The key for the marketer then is to establish 
which celebrity/celebrities possess the perceived characteristics aligned with how they would 
like their product to be perceived.  
Stage two involves the explicit links between the celebrity and the product, in this sense the 
theory proposes that a process of ‘transference’ occurs in which the characteristics of the 
celebrity are ‘transferred’ to the perception of the product. Finally, in stage three, the potential 
consumer associates particular characteristics with particular products through the marketing 
campaigns/public endorsement and attempts to construct their identity, or express their self, 
through such product associations, resulting in the consumers’ internalization of the new 
product image. Byrne, Whitehead, and Breen (2003), as a typical example, use McCracken’s 
model to study Jamie Oliver’s endorsement of/association with Sainsbury’s supermarkets. Via 
his show, The Naked Chef, Oliver has become associated with informal and quick cooking 
with fresh ingredients. Through his endorsement, Sainsbury’s and its products are imbued with 
Oliver’s characteristics of ‘cool’ and ‘quality’, traits that consumers in turn come to associate 
with Sainsbury’s.  
Studies that examine the characteristics of successful celebrity endorsement tend to focus on 
either the endorser alone or the relationship between endorser and product or consumer. 
Celebrity characteristics are particularly important for the second phase of McCracken’s 
model, transferring celebrity image to the endorsed product. Kelman (1961) makes the case for 
three key celebrity attributes: credibility, attractiveness and power. A credible endorser is seen 
to have information, abilities, or experiences germane to the product and is viewed as unbiased. 
An attractive spokesperson is likeable and familiar and bears some similarity to the consumer. 
Power, the capacity to reward and punish, can be evoked by celebrities whose public image is 
associated with power and authority (e.g., Clint Eastwood, Robert De Niro). The elaboration 
likelihood model of persuasion (Petty, Cacioppo, & Schumann, 1983) indicates, however, that 
the positive and negative attributes (cues) associated with endorsers are more likely to shape 
attitudes among people with low involvement in the issue under consideration, rather than high-
involvement consumers, who are more prone to give diligent consideration to advocacy.  
In McCracken’s (1989) model, one of the elements that enables celebrity endorsement to be a 
success is to attempt to appeal to the types of selves individuals want to construct/express 
through their consumption behavior. Central to this element is the concept of ‘congruence’, 
which can be understood as the matching of identities across the three elements of the 
endorsement system: endorser, product and consumer. At one level, research exploring 
congruence in celebrity endorsement and marketing has examined the extent to which the 
endorser and the product match each other, with the closer matches leading to better intention-
to-purchase outcomes (Kahle & Homer, 1985; Kamins, 1990). This ‘match-up hypothesis’ 
(Fleck, Korchia, & Le Roy, 2012) would suggest, for example, that a famous footballer would 
make a better spokesperson for Nike than would an equally famous musician. Furthermore, 
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Fleck et al. (2012) compared product congruence to celebrity attractiveness and found 
congruence to be the more important predictor.  
Research has turned however to the proposition that consumption can be a useful mechanism 
through which individuals feel they can construct/express their self (e.g. Dittmar, 2008). 
Research in this field makes the argument that the more that the consumer views the celebrity 
as like them/part of their referent group (self-congruity) or like their ideal self (ideal congruity), 
the more successful the advert is likely to be (Choi & Rifon, 2012). Celebrities represent a high 
standard of achievement to which to aspire (i.e. the aspirational other). Indeed, given that 
Gountas et al. (2012) find that ‘the desire for fame’ is an ever-increasing aspiration among 
young people in many parts of the world, these aspirational others are central to the lives of 
the next generation of consumer. Finally, in terms of the difference between celebrity, product, 
and self-congruence, Choi and Rifon (2012) argue that celebrity/product congruence has a 
positive effect on attitude towards an advert, but not toward the brand or intention to purchase. 
Celebrity/audience congruence has a positive effect on opinion of advert and intention to 
purchase. Relative to self-congruity, ideal congruity is particularly powerful in matters of 
conspicuous consumption. Hence, it might be expected that, all else being equal, endorsers who 
most strongly represent an individual’s ideal self will be the most successful in terms of 
motivating that individual to undertake the endorsed action. 
Through their meta-analysis exploring the relationship between celebrity endorser effects and 
advertising effectiveness, Amos, Holmes and Strutton (2008) found that there were nine key 
predictors in research examining the link between celebrity endorsement and advertising 
effectiveness: (1) celebrity performance (e.g. success in their field); (2) negative information 
(e.g. scandal surrounding celebrity); (3) celebrity credibility; (4) celebrity expertise (e.g. 
legitimate voice on subject); (5) celebrity trustworthiness; (6) celebrity attractiveness; (7) 
celebrity familiarity; (8) celebrity likeability; and (9) celebrity/product fit. From these nine 
factors they found negative information about the celebrity exercised the largest impact on 
celebrity endorsement effectiveness in advertising, and credibility was the second largest 
predictor; however expertise, trustworthiness, and attractiveness all interact with credibility 
and thus these might not be separate factors.  
Organizations can also serve as ‘celebrity’ endorsers as well as individuals do. Daneshvary and 
Schwer (2000) found that an endorsement by the Professional Rodeo Cowboys’ Association 
increased intention to purchase various rodeo-related products. The authors theorized that the 
(endorser/product) match-up hypothesis should apply equally well to associations as to 
individuals. Inoue and Kent (2012) examined the potential for professional sports teams to 
encourage pro-environmental behavior. They framed their work around internalization, the 
process of aligning personal values with another group or person’s values. Because sports 
teams can create a high level of identification, fans might be particularly driven to internalize 
any values their team exhibits and corporate social responsibility measures signal values that 
fans can then adopt. They find that positive environmental practices by a team do lead to more 
pro-environmental intentions on the part of individuals exposed to information about the team. 
This result is independent of whether or not the person is a fan, possibly via norm activation. 
Aside from changing the perceptions of a product, celebrity endorsement can be effective in 
affecting behavior via norm activation. To be reliable norm activators, celebrities need to be 
successful (i.e. known for their accomplishments rather than their failures/scandals) but do not 
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necessarily need to be people that the recipient consumer specifically identifies with or aspires 
to be like (Lindenberg, Joly, & Stapel, 2011). Celebrities help remind people of their already-
held norms (activate them), which can spill over to related goals/norms. For example, in 
Lindenberg et al. (2011), celebrities telling people to not litter spilled over to buying organic 
food.  
Whilst the above sections have highlighted theory surrounding the role of consumerism in 
contemporary lives, and also explored theory and research on the use of celebrities in 
advertising and product/company endorsement, the following section will explore how this is 
related to products seen as ‘green’ or ‘ethical’.  
 
5. The rise of ethical and green products and the usefulness of the ‘eco-celebrity’ 
Ethical consumption is a concept incorporating a number of aspects such as ethical product 
purchase, boycotts, investment in ethical funds and deposits in ethical banks (Cowe & 
Williams, 2001; Harrison, Newholm, & Shaw, 2005). When we talk of these different aspects 
in terms of ‘being ethical’ a number of key features appear consistently throughout the corpus 
of definitions. For consumption practices to be defined as ethical they need to incorporate at 
least one of the key principles surrounding environmental, social concerns/human rights, 
animal welfare concerns and economic sustainability (Tallontire, Rentsendorj, & Blowfield, 
2001). More broadly ethical consumption is defined as “…any practice of consumption in 
which explicitly registering commitment towards distant or absent others is an important 
dimension of the meaning of activity to the actors involved” (Barnett, Cloke, Clarke, & 
Malpass, 2005, p. 29). Cowe and Williams (2001, p. 4) extend the definition of ethical to 
incorporate “self-interested health concerns” and use the expansion of organic foods to 
highlight this as they are not only concerned with the environment through pesticides but also 
the detrimental effects these chemicals have on the individual’s personal wellbeing. It is now 
argued that “…the explicit marketing, accessibility and popularity of ‘ethical’ products is 
unprecedented” (Adams & Raisborough, 2010, p. 256). 
In parallel to the emergence of ethical consumption there has also been a push for ‘greener’ 
forms of consuming and living, in the context of rising concern for the environment. This is 
linked to a range of factors such as: the publication of Silent Spring (Carson, 1962); the anti-
fur movement in the UK (Peattie, 1992); the publication of ‘Limits to Growth’ (Meadows, 
Meadows, Randers, & Behrens, 1972); Chernobyl in 1986 and the torching of the Kuwait oil 
fields in 1991; increasing awareness of general environmental decline; unprecedented level of 
public reaction to specific human tragedy; the end of the Cold War; the discovery and proof of 
a hole in Ozone layer; media interest; and the increasing influence of environmental agencies 
and pressure groups, namely ‘Friends of the Earth’ (Spretnak & Capra, 1990). By the late 1980s 
environmental awareness had emerged as a key issue gaining widespread acknowledgement 
throughout the western world, arguably growing to popular or fashionable status (Yearley, 
1991). By the end of the 1980s human impact on the environment was increasingly being linked 
to the detrimental effects of consumption (in the world’s richest nations) and not only 
production (Cowe & Williams, 2001).  
More recently, the consumer behavior literature has claimed that ‘green is the new black’ 
(Winge, 2008). Alexander (2013) argues that ‘eco-celebrities’ have become the newest device 
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used by the market to boost their ‘ethical’ image. According to Boykoff, Goodman, and Littler 
(2010, p. 5) ‘eco-celebrities’ are contributing to the development of ethical products becoming 
the ‘latest fashion trend’, constructing them as desirable and socially accepted, through their 
ability to, “create and permeate what becomes permissible and normal, as well as desired in 
everyday discourses and practices”. Through celebrities wearing and getting involved in 
‘green’ fashion, it has been argued that a new discourse has emerged. With celebrities such as 
George Clooney, Lindsey Lohan and Julia Roberts lending their powerful influential status to 
promoting sustainable fashion on red carpets and in magazines, a new demand for stylish 
garments made with sustainable materials has developed (Winge, 2008). Indeed, Friedman 
(2013, p. np) argues “we must build a sustainably-focused consumer revolution and to do that 
we need a hero, who is cool and hip”, further emphasizing the groundswell there is concerning 
the potential of the ‘eco-celebrity’ in creating a new vision for contemporary consumerism.  
Boykoff and Goodman (2009, p. 396) note that celebrities are “important non-nation-state 
figures in the discursive, material, and media politics” related to environmental issues and have 
the popular authority to give priority to some environmental issues over others. Celebrities 
have been involved in a range of environmental issues, most notably conservation (e.g. Sting, 
David Attenborough, and Jack Johnson) and climate change (e.g. Leonardo DiCaprio, Robert 
Redford).  
Celebrities play more of a mobilization role than one of changing public opinion. Jacques 
Cousteau has been held up as the most effective celebrity involved in conservation. His 
advocacy helped funnel public opinion against the 1988 Antarctic Minerals Treaty, which 
would have opened the continent to mining. Cousteau instead helped to make Antarctica into 
a World Park (Shortis, 2015). Anderson (2011) notes that the ability to create headlines endows 
them with particular currency in the domain of climate change. She also finds that celebrities 
tend to follow rather than create news coverage, though they can help extend the coverage 
beyond what otherwise would have occurred (Anderson, 2011), though exceptions of course 
exist. Leonardo DiCaprio’s raising the issue of climate change during his best-actor acceptance 
speech at the 2015 Academy Awards corresponded to a record-setting spike in tweets and 
Google searches related to “climate change” and “global warming” (Leas et al., 2016).  
Boykoff et al. (2010, p. 2) call celebrities “a new species of charismatic megafauna,” reducing 
the distance in time and space associated with climate change and making it more locally 
salient. Whist there is scant evidence that celebrity-driven education and awareness-raising 
translates into changed behavior, Jacobsen (2011) found an increase in purchases of carbon 
offsets within a geographic area immediately after screenings of An Inconvenient Truth, but no 
evidence of persistence (repeat purchasing a year later). Regarding pro-environmental 
consumption patterns, the ‘green commodity’ discourse indicates that environment-associated 
products can become a valued avenue for consumption when consumers learn to seek status 
from eco-friendly goods (van der Wal, van Horen, & Grinstein, 2016). This potential effect is 
particularly strong in the case of ‘conspicuous conservation,’ wherein the adoption/use of green 
goods and services is visible to others and therefore more status-enhancing (Griskevicius, 
Tybur, & Van den Bergh, 2009). Celebrities can act both to raise the profile of a given product 
(making it more salient/visible) and to associate that product with the quality of ‘greenness.’ 
Creating ‘green chic appeal’ is not a straightforward process. Green marketing is most effective 
when it appears bottom-up and that the endorsement of celebrities is unsolicited (Ottman, 
Stafford, & Hartman, 2006).  
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Finally, the best-documented instance of celebrities influencing popular opinion with regards 
to transportation mode is in the domain of hybrid vehicles, particularly the Toyota Prius 
(Ottman et al., 2006). Several famous actors arrived at the 2003 Academy Awards in Toyota 
Prii in a coordinated effort to show support for reducing American dependence on foreign oil 
(Heffner, Kurani, & Turrentine, 2005). When interviewed about their hybrid vehicles, owners 
frequently acknowledge that there are symbolic benefits in the green reputation of hybrids and 
that this reputation is reinforced by celebrity owners (Heffner et al., 2005). 
 
6. Role model advocacy in transportation: framework and illustrative analysis 
Our review of the literature on role model advocacy and celebrity endorsement, focused in the 
context of ethical and green consumption, has allowed us to conceptually extend towards an 
understanding of how role model endorsement may function in the case of transport. Based on 
the literature and our own expertise in transport and consumption behavior, we have identified 
key dimensions of role model endorsement in transport (Table 1). These dimensions are 
presented in binary form, with each binary aligning with a particular criterion (e.g. Criterion- 
‘trip purpose, Binary – ‘Necessity/Luxury’). The dimensions are presented in binary form for 
heuristic purposes: we recognize that that the dimensions may blur into each other; for instance, 
a role model may be simultaneously a celebrity and a politician, and the border between a trip 
purpose that is necessity versus luxury is not always perceived as so black and white. 
Nonetheless, these dimensions allow for an illustrative analysis of the forms in which role 
model advocacy in transport may take place, including identification of the dimensional 
configurations most likely to form the basis for rendering significant interventions for 
sustainable transport behavior. 
 
Table 1: Key dimensions of role model endorsement in transport 
Criterion Dimensions 
Role model type Politician Celebrity 
Formality Unsolicited association Solicited advertising 
Nature of performance Authentic  Inauthentic 
Unit Individual  Organization 
Trip purpose Necessity Luxury 
Visibility Private Public 
Self-comparison Aspirational Dissociative 
Environmental outcome Desirable Undesirable 
 
Taking the cases of George Clooney, Daniel Craig and Angela Merkel, what follows will  
briefly attempt to illustrate how the key dimensions of role model endorsement in transport 
materialize in practice. 
George Clooney is a famous celebrity (role model type, individual unit) who is a multiple 
Golden Globe and Academy award winning actor featuring in blockbuster films such as 
Batman and Robin, The Perfect Storm, Ocean’s Eleven, Ocean’s Twelve, and Ocean’s 
Thirteen, along with the award winning television show ER. Alongside his acting career 
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Clooney has pursued a number of humanitarian and politically driven paths and has featured 
in the American magazine Time top 100 most influential people in the world (Time Magazine, 
2016). In 2005 Clooney took delivery of the first Tango Electric Car and posed for a photo 
with the new purchase (unsolicited association). The nature of this performance can be seen as 
inauthentic given his links to activism and the scripted feel of the image. As this product is 
produced as a commuter vehicle to reduce pollution and congestion in cities the trip purpose 
can be understood as necessity. The image was produced for a visibly public audience through 
the explicit, though non-solicited endorsement with Clooney positioned as an aspirational 
figure through which the purchasing of the Tango vehicle enables members of the public to 
attempt to embody some of the characteristics of Clooney. Ultimately the above dimensions 
facilitate the promotion of environmentally desirable transport practices.  
In a similar light to George Clooney, Daniel Craig is a well-respected and award winning actor 
(Role model type: celebrity; individual unit) most recently famous for playing the symbolic 
character James Bond. In 2013 Craig featured as the face of the new Range Rover Sport in its 
advertising campaign (solicited advertising). As the advertising was entirely scripted it can be 
understood as inauthentic in that it was not part of Craig’s everyday transport mobility. Whilst 
there is not an explicit trip purpose within the advert, it can be suggested that with a starting 
price in the region of £50,000 this features in the ‘luxury’ category. As with all advertising the 
visibility was indeed public with Craig and his film character of James Bond very much an 
aspirational figure. Finally, the combination of the above components attempts to result in an 
increase in an environmentally undesirable transport mode.  
Finally, German Chancellor, Angela Merkel (Role model type: politician; individual unit) has 
for a number of years been photographed next to a range of electric cars and a number of trade 
and commerce events (Wort, 2014). Such activity is largely unsolicited in that it is unlikely and 
certainly unreported that Merkel has received money for the endorsement, though her party has 
been accused of accepting electoral funding by car maker BMW (Handelsblatt, 2013). 
However, there is some level of soliciting in these events given Merkel’s position as German 
Chancellor and her government’s official policy on renewable energy. Thus the nature of 
performance might be understood as inauthentic with the visibility being public and the trip 
type again difficult to assess as electric cars are perceived as being less luxury then their fossil 
fuel burning counterparts. As Merkel is the chancellor of Germany she will be an aspirational 
figure to some, however she does not fit the image of a celebrity and thus given Gountas et 
al.’s (2012) assertion that young people are aspiring to live ‘celebrity lifestyles’ we could 
perhaps suggest Merkel will likely be seen as dissociative. Finally, the environmental outcome 
of this endorsement is the promotion of more environmentally desirable forms of transport.   
 
7. Discussion 
Throughout the above we have made both the theoretical and illustrative case for the potential 
that role model advocacy offers the future of sustainable consumption, and more specifically 
sustainable transport futures. It is clear to see that the evidence from marketing and consumer 
psychology overwhelmingly suggests that celebrity endorsement increases product purchase 
intention and ultimately sales. Furthermore, in our review we demonstrate the ways in which 
theorists have suggested, and in some cases, empirically tested, the usefulness of celebrity 
endorsement for ‘green’ and ‘ethical’ products. We then speculated on the ways in which this 
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movement can be utilized to tackle one of the key issues in contemporary society, that is, the 
excessive use of unsustainable transport practices that have negative implications for both the 
environment and people. However, what follows in this section shall argue that whilst this 
might offer some potential for a sustainable transport future, there needs to be considerable 
caution when taking this path as there are some substantive, and potentially incurable critiques 
of this approach.  
When considering all of the material presented in this article it seems clear that utilizing 
celebrities/role models is indeed one way in to achieve a more sustainable transport future. 
However, at the heart of this issue is the rapid growth in national and international transport, 
in what has been defined as ‘hypermobility’ (Cohen & Gössling, 2015). Therefore it can be 
suggested that in much the same way as with the ‘ethical consumption’ movement, we are yet 
again in danger of falling foul of Johnston’s (2002) critique concerned with turning to 
consumption in order to tackle the inherent problems with consumption. Social marketing is 
similarly critiqued for being trapped within, and not questioning, a broader neo-liberal growth 
paradigm (Hall, 2013). To draw again on some of the issues leveled against ‘ethical 
consumption’, we can be reminded of Goodman and Goodman’s (2001) assertion that such an 
approach fails to adequately address the inherent dynamics within current consumption issues, 
instead, simply providing a ‘green gloss’ to the inequalities of production and consumption in 
the current capitalist system. Here then, when we return our thoughts to the material presented 
earlier in this article exploring the link between the self and consumption, and the increasing 
desire amongst young people to be like celebrities, it would be suggested that the use of 
celebrity endorsement in sustainable transport does little more than further enhance a system 
already enshrined with consumer capitalist ideologies that are simply concerned with product 
sales and a consumptive form of living (e.g. Weiskel, 2005). Alexander (2013) takes this issue 
further to suggest that celebrity engagement with such ethical endorsement/association 
activities is not a form of ‘ethical crusade’, but rather a necessity for status and social capital 
in contemporary celebrity lives. Indeed, it would not be beyond the realms of the imagination 
to see clear links between celebrity endorsement for sustainable transport, and Blackmore’s 
(2009, p. 176) assertion that “‘[l]iving lightly on the planet’ and ‘reducing your environmental 
impact’ becomes, paradoxically, a consumer-product growth industry”. 
Building on this element of the paradox between consumerism, celebrities and 
environmentalism, Fletcher (2015) argues that the ‘charismatic authority’ given to celebrities 
can serve to hide the contradictions of neoliberal environmental policy in which the individual 
consumer is left to shoulder the issues that social/government policy are failing to address. This 
connection between celebrities and the neoliberalization of environmental issues has been 
made by numerous authors. For example, these contradictions come into even sharper focus 
through the actions of celebrity green entrepreneurs like Richard Branson (Prudham, 2009). 
Partzsch (2016) observes that, in the past two decades, power has shifted from state actors 
towards philanthropists, celebrities, and social entrepreneurs, creating problems for democratic 
accountability and legitimacy. Anderson (2011) offers a more ambivalent account of the 
situation through her critical review of media coverage of climate/environmental issues and the 
potential role of celebrities in moving the broader public to action. She notes that there is a 
“tendency for the celebritization of climate change to promote individualist rather than 
collective frames for action” (ibid, p. 535), but finds that whilst this is the case, the real 
importance is on the ways in which the issues are framed. Further, whilst Boykoff and 
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Goodman (2009) warn of celebrities promoting ‘individualistic frames’, they also express some 
uncertainty through their acknowledgement of the value of celebrities in creating ‘extended 
networks’ that promote value and meaning, offering possible voices of ‘authority’ on issues 
such as climate change and potentially mobilizing public action.  
Therefore, it appears that within this approach we are faced with many of the existing critiques 
of a broader neoliberal agenda in which consumers are embedded within the broader ideology 
of individualism (Ray, 2005) or what Beck (1992) refers to as the ‘individualization thesis’. 
Within this ‘individualization thesis’ the individual is no longer constructed through their social 
position (e.g. religion, nationality, employment role) but rather the individual is free, 
autonomous and able to reflect on and construct their own identity and behaviors (Giddens, 
1991). Thus it is this premise that resides at the centre of attempts to utilize celebrity 
endorsement to change consumption behaviour: the links between the aspirational celebrity 
identity, and the social and political connotations with ‘sustainable’ forms of consumption, 
results in the illusion of the consumer being able to make change happen, and take part in a 
political act, through one’s consumption practices (Spaargaren, 2010).  
Of course, what this neoliberal individualized focus fails to recognize is the social context in 
which individuals are acting that enables but also constrains certain individuals to act in certain 
ways (Akenji, 2014; Stets, 2003; Swait et al., 2002). For example, Adams and Raisborough 
(2008) examine social class in relation to the purchasing of FairTrade products and suggest that 
rather than an individual’s morals being the barrier or facilitator of consuming FairTrade, class-
based ‘othering’ is a central feature to such consumption practices. Such ‘othering’ functions 
through the middle class ‘good’ that have the financial power to consume FairTrade, and the 
working class ‘bad’ that do not have the financial capital and thus are judged as ‘less moral’. 
Therefore, far from offering an ‘ethical’ alternative to consumption, Adams and Raisborough 
suggest that such practices have the potential to encourage/create outgroup antagonism and 
elitism.   
Indeed, placing the responsibility of tackling environmental issues on the ‘agentic’ consumer 
not only creates significant ‘othering’ in societies, but also goes some way in exonerating 
governments and industry from any responsibility in the process, a critique captured in 
approaches advocating practice theories (e.g. Luzecka, 2016; Shove, 2014). As Rogers (2010, 
p. 7) quite aptly comments, “I’ve come to realise that my toxic emissions are not solely my 
own. Instead they are linked to the larger socio-economic system that actually depends on 
pollution to maintain its wellbeing”. Barr, Gilg, and Shaw (2011a) advance a similar critique 
of governance that devolves ecological responsibility to the public as ‘citizen-consumers’; the 
authors argue that encouraging the public to engage in pro-environmental behavior through 
consumption choices is a viewpoint trapped within the confines of neoliberalism, which 
obscures the need for change at structural levels.  
Therefore, in response to our initial question of “how behavior can be influenced at large scales, 
and over comparably short periods of time, and whether significant others such as celebrities 
can inspire more sustainable transport behavior on larger societal scales”, we suggest here that 
celebrity endorsement and role model advocacy do have the potential to scale up behavior 
change initiatives in relation to sustainable transport. However we do urge some caution in 
relation to the broader understanding of the individual in relation to consumption, aspirations 
to celebrity lifestyles, sustainability and neoliberalism, as has been shown through the 
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numerous critiques highlighted in this section. We see scope in the use of practice theories, as 
highlighted above, which suggest that individual agency needs to be reconsidered in light of 
the mindless, unconscious, socially organised habits, routines and shared practical 
understandings that comprise the social world (Luzecka, 2016; Schatzki, Cetina, & von 
Savigny, 2001). Practice theories can move the focus of role model advocacy and celebrity 
endorsement beyond a focus on individuals, by giving attention to the shared practical 
understandings that might also induce cultural change in organizational settings and social 
norms more widely. Therefore, on the balance of this review we arrive at a position of 
ambivalence to the potential promise and pitfalls of celebrity endorsement and role model 
advocacy, similar to that expressed by Boykoff and Goodman (2009). 
  
8. Conclusion  
This article has offered a critical review of the literature on role model advocacy and celebrity 
activism, and how these concepts have been mobilized to address environmental issues. Its aim 
has been to conceptually assess the potential for extending these perspectives to the context of 
forming effective interventions for encouraging sustainable transport behavior. Our review has 
shown that substantial effort has been invested in social marketing interventions that use 
aspirational role models, such as celebrities, to influence public opinion on social issues, but 
with little extension to the problem of sustainable transport. When extended to the context of 
environment-associated products, stimulating pro-environmental behavior has been shown to 
be more effective when consumers perceive status-enhancement from the conspicuous 
consumption of eco-friendly goods (e.g. Griskevicius et al., 2009). This ‘green chic appeal’ 
will most effective through bottom-up marketing wherein any use of celebrity endorsement is 
unsolicited (Ottman et al., 2006).  
We have created a bridge between such insights from celebrity endorsement and ‘ethical’ and 
‘green’ consumption to assess how celebrities and politicians might exercise referent power to 
influence social norms surrounding sustainable transport. This has been accomplished through 
the identification of eight key dimensions of role model endorsement in transport, with these 
applied to a series of examples that illustrate how celebrity and political role models have 
influenced transport cultures. It emerged that unsolicited associations, rather than solicited 
advertising will be more powerful, regardless of whether these are perceived as in/authentic. 
These must be publicly visible appeals, which can apply to a range of trip purposes (luxury or 
necessity), suggesting that leisure, commuting, business and domestic travel behavior may all 
be susceptible to role model endorsement influence, as long as the role model is aspirational in 
terms of self-comparison, with celebrities likely to be more influential than politicians in 
engendering sustainable transport behavior.  
While these eight dimensions provide a starting point for configuring interventions based on 
role model endorsement for sustainable transport, like all social marketing, any such efforts 
aimed at engendering desirable transport futures will face at least two major challenges. The 
first will be the powerful solicited advertising of commercial marketing activities encouraging 
undesirable transport futures, as our discussion of Daniel Craig as the face of Range Rover 
Sport exemplified. Wymer (2010) has warned that social marketing campaigns are likely to be 
rendered ineffective when pitted against such efforts. The second challenge, as shown by the 
desirable behavior associated with famous actors arriving at the Academy Awards in hybrid 
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electric cars (Heffner et al., 2005), is that sustainable transport consumption, is still 
consumption, with celebrities who advocate a desirable transport future through the 
marketplace doing little more than hiding the contradictions of neoliberal environmental policy 
(Fletcher, 2015). 
Our examples relied on individuals, rather than organizations, as the unit of analysis. Despite 
the challenges above associated with role model endorsement for sustainable transport, there 
exists a need for empirical research on the potential for organizations, such as sporting clubs, 
to engender behavioral change amongst supporters travelling to events. Furthermore, this 
article can serve as basis for wider empirical work aimed at measuring the potential for role 
model endorsement to stimulate behavioral change in transport consumption. Experimental 
methods will likely be useful in such efforts, and these can draw upon the key dimensions of 
role model transport we have identified in Table 1. Future studies employing practice theories 
will additionally be useful in examining how role model advocacy can be used to disrupt the 
shared practical understandings that presently constitute social norms, with a view towards 
underpinning interventions for cultural change in organizational settings. Despite the continued 
challenges of commercial marketing by the transport industries that pushes us towards 
environmentally destructive transport behavior, and the limitations of achieving meaningful 
social change within the confines of market logics, it remains necessary to press for desirable 
transport futures not just at governance and industry levels, but also within the daily trenches 
of consumption itself. 
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